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Job Offer : Youtube Content 
Manager (Freelance - Long term 
- Regular work)
About the Company :
Our site NFTEvening.com is the biggest NFTs News website in monthly visitors 
(800k+ visitors per month).

We are dedicated to supporting mainstream NFT adoption by making content fun & 
accessible. The company is based in Singapore but our team is fully remote and 
international, meaning there is always someone at work.

What we do:

Teach people about non-fungible tokens; including top NFT collectibles and the 
best Blockchain games. 

Report NFT news, the latest scoop in all things NFT

Conduct Interviews with NFT artists or projects about their collections.

About the Project :
We’re looking to hire a YouTube Content Manager for our NFT news YouTube 
channel.

After our success on google search via SEO, we are now looking to take over 
YouTube by bringing a fun channel that consistantly delivers high quality 
informations to its viewers.

Responsibilities :
Our ideal candidate would be someone that is very organized. You should have a 
passion for YouTube with a desire to make it your career. Plus, you must have a 

http://nftevening.com/
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strong interest in the NFT space and an active knowledge of cryptocurrency and 
blockchain tech.

Previous Youtube experience is not essential. We are looking for someone who is 
passionate about NFTs and YouTube, that would want to grow with us.

Here will be your main tasks:

Organize YouTube team

Dispatch work to team member and follow execution

Liaise with Editorial Manager of our site

Manage Content Calendar and Publishing planning

Find Video idea and curate video content on the web/social media

Help research team person if needed

Requirements :
English native speaker

Very strong interest for NFTs projects (Digital art / gaming / music / collectibles) 
and NFT technology

Fantastic organizational skills and great attention to detail

Able to manage people and lead a team

Huge appetite for watching / reading content around the NFTs industry

Ability to work independently in a fully remote team environment

Reliable for Long-term work

Payment  :
Compensation to be discussed

Accepting proposals worldwide and can pay in any currency.

To Apply : 
Send an email to jimmy@nftevening.com with the subject of the email being 
“YouTube Content Manager NFT - application”.

mailto:jimmy@bro-media.net
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No need to send a resume, just send us a short video where you answer the 
following questions:

How many hours are you available per week?

Where do you watch/read content around NFTs (specify twitter accounts if any)?

What's your favourite NFT collection, have you spent time in any metaverse?

And very importantly why do you think you will be good for this role?

Note:

Add the phrase “I love organizing” at the beginning of your application and we’ll 
know that you paid attention until the end :)


